
Farming in Chaldea Hie Year 2100. B. C.

In thc wonderful resurrection of the
iongburicd past which has resulted
from thc explorations in Kgypl and
Chaldea, especially, in. the latter,
no phase of life seems likely to
remain untouched. Trado and com¬

merce arc represented by thousands of
contract tablets extending back to a

period of more than thirty centuries
before our era. Law may bc studied
from the contemporary records of all
ages; and the new collection now on

exhibition in thc Babylonian room of
thc British museum-deals with a most

important and interesting section of
national life.

Herodotus Strabo and other classi¬
cal writers have testified to thc im¬
mense fertility of the Mesopotamian
Talley, where cereals yielded a hun¬
dred fold increase, it was, we know,
the granary of the Persian empire, but
it was little imagined that there would
be rescued from ruins of a Chaldean
city the complete records and statis¬
tics of a board of inland revenue and
agriculture, which organized the affairs
of the State at as remote an age as
2400 B. C.
A few years ago the trustees of the

British muséum obtained a collection
of several thousand tablets, ia won¬
derful preservation, which related to
the fiscal affairs of southern Chaldea,
under the rule of the second dynasty
of Ur, and tho perfectly organized
system which they reveal is indeed
astonishing. The tablets come from
Sirpurra-the modern Tolo, on tho
Shut el Hie-which seems to have
been the center of local government.
At the period to which those docu¬

ments belong Babylonia vas oovered
by a vast network of main and irriga¬
tion canals, bordered by rich and fer¬
tile fields. The revenue to support
thc State and the temples was collect¬
ed in kind and necessitated an organ¬
ized bureau of officials. This we know
to have existed from far earlier times,
anu the inscription of Manishtisu,
dating from at least 4000 B. C., which
was found at Susa, and the contract
tablets of Sargon I, 3800 B. C., now in
thc Imperial museum at Constantino¬
ple, mention both "surveyors" and
"tax collectors."
The first essential of a system of

taxation was an accurate survey and
valuation of thc land, and this we see
had been completed.
From the inscription of Manishtisu,

tho oldest km,wu commercial record,
wo havo an illustration of this value
of land by corn value. A field of
of 3,834 feddan has a corn value of
1,278 quarters; the money value is
obtained by estimating the corn at one
shekel a quarter and the price of the
land is, therefore, "3 talents 33
mana." The most interesting feature
of the large account tablets dealing
with the corn revenue hero exhibited
ia the wonderful aoonracy of the book¬
keeping. Somo of tho large tablets
contain summations of hundreds of
thouBcm'a of quarters and calculations
of minute fraotions, yet the errors are

very few indeed.
The large account tablets are care¬

fully dated and attested with the
names of the collectors. Thus we
read: "The account and return of the
Ur Lamassu, of tho Temple of Nin¬
gi r su, overseer. * * * From tho
month of Airu to tho month Nisan,
for 13 months in tho year, when
Kharsi and Khumurti were spoiled."
A word must bo said as to thc calen¬
dar in use. It was essentially a farm¬
er's calendar, having the months
named, "Month of corn raising,"
"Corn cutting," "The month when
the fields are bright," "The month
when tho cattle arc in tho open,"
"Tho month of sowing."
Next to tho tablets relating to thc

corn crop of thc land the most import-
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unt perhaps, are those recording the
farm stock, thc flocks and herds. Ac¬
cording to thc law all stock had to he
presented for registration every year.
In some eases :he herd« were brought
to thc local temple to bc registered, in
others the overseers visited them and
made their report, There arc many
hundreds of these returns in the col¬
lection Thc larger tublets arc too
long for quotatioo, but, ÜB an example,
wc may quote the following: "Seven
hundred and thirty-seven ewes, 755
male sheep, 138 ewe larabb, 149 male
lambs, 'JO goats; in all presented 1,-
T'.i'.i." This amount for brevity, is
expressed as 1.800-1. Next wo have
the deductions, 33 ewes and 42 rams,
wages, and 103 ewes, eight rams, lil
lambs expenditure-that is, bad been
used for food or sacrifice since thc last
census. Some times we have tho en¬

try of dead or missing, but in "very
case thc accounts arc most accurately
kept.
A word must bc said as to labor, for

many of thc tablets contain lists of
men employed on tho farms and
estates. They were supplied with
food and paid a small wage. Thus we

read in avery old inscription "These
are thc men to whom he shall give
food and silver." To some of the
workmen clothes-loin clothes-were
supplied, and thc lists of tools seem
to show that they belonged to the
masters. As to thc trades mentioned
in these and other tablets we-find mil¬
lers, bakers, smiths, barbers, carpen¬
ters, as well as merchants, scribes and
surveyors. To the student of laud
laws and agriculture in India, Arabia
and Palestine, these records are indeed
priceless.- It should be added that
the authorities have not been content
with exhibiting these treasures, as all
of the best specimens have been
facsimiled by Mr. Leonard King, the
senior assistant of thc department,
and thus rendered accessible to Assy¬
rian students.- London Standard.

Why Women don't get Rich.

Nearly every woman wants to be
rich, but she has vague ideas of how
she should go about making money.
She reads in some newspaper about
some woman who has been successful
in stock operations, ¿nd tho first sparc
cash she gets sheiuvestsin stock witb
some curbstone broker. Ninety-nine
times out of every hundred she loses
her savings. Then she's discouraged
and believes tb »t it's not poasible foi
women to make money. She resign;
herself to keeping house for thc rest
of her life, and her career as a capi
talist is ended.
This woman went about her task ii

the wrong way, and so does nearly
evory other woman who starts out t<
become rieb. ThoBe men wko sa;
that not one woman ie ten has tb
money-making instinct are very nearl.
right. Women like to spend moue;
but they don't ko*w how to make U
If they could become rich in a day, o
a month, all would try, but tbey oat
never make up their minds to wer!
years to accumulate a fortuno as mei
do. Women would muoh rather spem
than earn.
And beoansa women apeud so much

they are hardly ever is the field fo
investing when the ohanoe come

along. No person can invest enies
he has tho wherewithal. Most grea
fortunes have been started by me
who saved and saved and lavec
and finaily hada few hundred or a fei
thousaud dollars to invest whenevc
the opportunity should come. Thei
are many women who carn good salt
rios, and who might lay by a few hui
dred dollars a year, if they were s
minded. But that is not the way <
women. They spend every oeut the
make, and in most cases have the
monthly salary all spent before it's i
their hands. As long as women wot

save, wo'ro not likely to have marj
women millionaires in this countr;
Sometimes there's a woman Wb

really wants to increase her fortun
but she soon realizes that conditio!
are against her. A woman hasn't as

many chances for making money i
men have. Ske isn't around men,
rule-, and she doesn't hear of the o

portunitics for investment which a

talked of, day by day, in Wall stro
and other financial centres. SI
wants to buy stocks; she bas saved i
a few hundreds to invest, but si
doesn't know how to go about i
Most women aro afraid to venture in
the regions where man reigns suprem
This is a foolish timidity, for a w
man can get along as well as a maa

any office, if she only conducts horst
properly and looks out for herself,
am able to manage my affairs bett
than any man oould manage them; ai
what man has done woman caa d
If I had let other people do my bui
ness fort me, I most likely wouldi
have had any business to do now ai
it is the duty of every woman, I b
lievo, to learn to take care of ber oi
business affairs.-Mrs. Hetty Grei
In may oitcce**.

- Tho Sandwich islanders ostini:
women by their weight. Tko Chine
require them to have deformed ft
and black toet! . A girl must be ti
cooed sky-blue and wear a noso ri
to satisfy a South Sea Islander. C
tain African princes require th
brides to have their teeth filed 1:
those of a saw.

Leather Railroad Tie.

Fredrick VV. Duonoll, employee of
the Springfield Glazed Paper Company,ha s recently secured a patent for a
novel railroad tic. Thia in composed
entirely of leather, ground into pulp
and treated by a process similar to
that with which pulp is treated to
make it into paper and cardboard.
After undergoing this process the
leather is treated chemically to make
it impenetrable by water. It ia then
cut into strips thc width and thick¬
ness of the tic, and many of these
parts arc put together to make the
length of the tic. These parts are

pressed together under an immense
pressure, which makes the tie a per¬
fectly solid mass of leather. Mr.
hun nell proposes to make the tic en¬

tirely of waste leather, old shoes and
the like, making 'be expenso but a

trille larger than for a wooden tie.
Thc average wooden tie costs about
75 cents and its durability is about
eight years. It is said that thc leath¬
er tic will stand thc weather and wear
for from twenty to thirty years with¬
out replacing. Mr. Donnell claims
for his invention that it has all the
elasticity of wood, will hold a spike as
well as wood, if not bettor, and will
not rot. Another advantage is its
uniformity in size/ making it possible
to replace it with comparatively small
labor and expense. The tie will be of
particular advantage on street railways,
_i_»i_._j i i.rr ii ci ts tucru ia a iiiacuuaiu ur aspuail
surface, as there will not be the con¬
tinual necessity for tearing up the
street.-Springfield Rcpiddicnn.

Milk As a Food.
Milk is the most perfect human

food known, and absolutely necessary
for infants as well as the young of all
mamalian animals. It ia nature's
food, aud cannot be superceded by any
artificial combination of nutriments.
A very large percentage of infants
must bo nourished by milk other than
that of their mothers. This is espec¬
ially the case in "high life,'' as it is
often called. Among ultra fashiona¬
ble people, or those of luxurious hab¬
its, nursing their offspring is an in¬
convenience that is largely avoided,
and thc "motherless" babes must be
nourished with thc milk of animals.
In cities, especially, hundreds of these
unfortunate innocents die every year
from malnutrition-lack of milk, or
from tho use of adulterated milk-and
little effective effort is made to pro¬
tect thc babies from suoh imposition.
Milk is an important article of food for
all classes-almost indispensable, but
ia large cities is less than half a pint
daily to each inhabitant. At prevail¬
ing prioes milk is one of our cheapest
foods, as it furnishes more actual nu¬
triment for the money than any othar
animal product. A quart of milk
weighing 2.2 pounds contains as much
nutriment as IS ounces of best sirloin
beef. The milk costs five cents, and
the beef fifteen cents. Besides this,
there is the labor and coat of prepar¬
ing the beef and tbe waete, whiob ia
considerable. The milk is ready for
uso without preparation and without
waste. The difference is very nearly
3.5 to 1 in favor of milk. It is evident
that the people should have more
milk, and that special effort upon the
part of government should be made to
secure to the people, especially in¬
fants, pure milk.

Beware of a Cough.
A cough is not a disease but a sym-

tom. Consumption and bronchitis,whioh are the most dangerous and fa¬
tal diseases, have for their first indi¬
cation a persistent cough, and if pro¬
perly treated as soon as this cough
appears are easily cured. Chamber¬
lain's Cough Remedy has proven won¬
derfully successful, and gained its
wide reputation and extensive sale by
its success in euring the diseases
which cause ooughing. If it is not
beneficial it will not cost you a cent.
For Bale by Hill-Orr Drug Co.

Many a man conducts his bride
to tho altar and then resigns the leader¬
ship.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets
cure a oold in one day. No Cure, No
Pay. Price 25 cents.
- Political success is Uko the pro¬

verbial floa- now you seo it and now
you don't.

To Cure A Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab¬
lets. All druggists refuud the moneyif it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig¬
nature is on each box. 25c.

The earth is believed to be flat
at the poles, and some candidates are
also flattened at the polls.
The Best Prescription For Malaria

Chilla and Fever is a bottle of Grove's
Tasteless Chill Tonio. It is simplyiron and quinine in a taseless form
No cure, No pay. Price 50o.
- All work and no play mada Jaok

a dull boy, but very few boys will be-
oome dull if left te themselves.
Try the new remedy for costiveness,Chamberlain's Stomaoh and Liver

Tablets. Every box warranted.
Prioe 25 cents. For sale by Hili-Orr
Drug Co.

Trouble which to-day looks as big
as a barn by to-morrow may have
dwindled down to tho size of a ten
oent cake of ice.
Yen Know What Ton Are Taking

When you take Grove's 'fastoles* Chill
Tonic because tho formula is plat lyprinted on every bottle stiowing t at
it ia simply Iron and Quinine in a
tasteless form. No Cure, No Pay. OOo.

Nearly Five Hundred Per Cent.

The oldest and greatest of tho
trusts, thc Standard Oil Company, is

"..ll., i.-.l.i ..«, in - : J- ~- Am»vviioiuiiall; v. . --. U|/ « U CIIUCUVB Ul

tho beneficent operation of such in¬
stitutions, because, a¿ explained, the
price of the natural product it controls
is lower now than wheo it was organ¬
ized and began business; and we have
heard intelligent men, with no par¬
ticular leanings tomonoply, express
themselves to that effect. Tho New
York World prints some information
that will enable them to form a sound¬
er judgment.
Thc Standard Oil directors, it is

noted, declared in Mardi a dividend
of 20 per cent and have just declared
another of 12 per cent-which means
that in the first four months of 11)01
they have divided profits of $32,000,-
000 on their $100.000.000 of alleged
invested capital. Thc company, it is
seen, is fairly well compensated forits
work as a public benefactor.
The record of monopoly is more in¬

teresting and instructive for its benefi¬
ciaries-the public it serves-when
more of it is taken into the view. Up
to June, 1899, not quito two years
ago, the capital of the concern was
only $10,000,000-00 which sum it
had been paying for eight years divi¬
dends rauging from 12 to 33 per cent
per annum. In that month its capi¬
talization was increased, "by a 3troke
or the pen," to $100,000,000 of oom-
mon stock and $10,000,000 of preferred
stock, and it has since paid, in two
years, on the new capitalization-nine-
tenths "water"-$113,000,000in divi¬
dends.

It was a very handsome profit, of
course, being something over 100 per
cent, when reckoned on the basis of
the inflated capitalization of $110,-
000,000. But it was really better
than that. If the original capitaliza¬
tion of $10,000,000 has been retained,
it is shown, the dividends deolared
upon it in the two years would have
been 333 per cent in 1899, 480 per
cent in 1900, and 320 per cent in tue
first four months of 1901-with eight
months yet to be heard from.
Those more or less thoughtful peo¬

ple, as the World suggests who hug
the delusion that the monopoly has
"immensely cheapened tho price of
oil" to them may consider the ques¬
tion how much cheaper it would be if
the profitB of the couccrn were say, 7
per cent instead of 480 percent a year
on its actual capital.-i\reu?« and Cou¬
rier.

Don't Write Sentimental Letters.

Dority Dix has written some very
worldly-wise words on the subject of
ultra-8entimentalism among girls.
The advice sounds somewhat calcu¬
lating, but it has muoh of truth in it.

"If you have formed the sentiment¬
al lotter-writing habit," abe says,
"atop it right now.
"Never write another one. Never

write a man how much you love'him,
or oall him pet namea until after you
are married to him, and then you
want tO; and you will ha safe, for you
will know that it ia always better to
keep something in reserve. If you
feel so sentimental you are bound to
to gush, write it out and burn it your¬
self. Then you will know it has been
destroyed; but don't trust Henry
Adolphous to do it. Ho might show
it to that hateful Smith girl, who was
your rival; he might hand it around
ao that the office boy and the other
clerks would have fun with it.

"Besides it is not certain you will
marry Adolphous. Always keep one

eye on the future man. I have known
more than one promising affair broken
off by an old love letter turning up
inopportunely. Never send a letter
to a mao until you have kept it twen¬
ty-four hours io tho ice box, and are
certain it is properly chilled.

"In one of Miss Braddon's most de¬
lightful stories tho heroine is a great
flirt. 'I have said all things to ali
men,' she saya with virtuous self-com¬
mendation, 'but, thank heaven, there
isn't a scratch of my handwriting in
thc length and bre dth of England.' I
commend her example to all girls.
Say what you please, butdon't gush
on paper.
"I would also oall your attention,

little sister, if you are enamored of
'An Englishwoman's Love Letters,'
and feel like imitating her example,
to tho ending of the book. She didn't
get tho man. He flew the coop at the
last. A great mystery is made of it,
and the matter is not explained, but I
feel positively oonfident it wai those
letters that did the busineet. No
man oould stand that muon senti¬
ment. She ohoked him to death on

sugar plums.
"Don't write too many letters any¬

way, and when you do write make it
short. A twelve-page letter is s crimo
in these strenuous timos. When it
ia full of gushing sentiment it ought
to be a capital offense. Always keep
your tenderest thoughts to yourself,
.nd remember that ao long as men
admire the bud more tban the full-
b own rose, just so long will maidenly
ros'Tvo to be th« very flower and per-
?nw» cf girlhood.
- When a woman tells you that all

the men are alike she has generally
found out that none of them was . dif-
ferfnt.- .,.,-

A Sew Storage Battery.
New York, May 21.-At the an¬

nual meeting of the American Insti¬
tute of Electrical Engineers held here
to-night Arthur KennoUy, ex-presi¬
dent of the Institute, read a techni¬
cal paper on a new storage Lattery
invented and perfected by Thomas A.
Edison.
From thia report and from the dis¬

cussion thereon by the members of
the institute, which followed, it would
seem that the new invention is of
great interest, scientifically, mechani¬
cally and chemically. It has, as yet,
not been applied to commercial UBO.
According to Dr. Keonelly's report

'

Edison claims that, weight for weight,
size and cost being equal, thc new

storage battery will de about two and
one-half times as much work as thc
present battery of commerce. Aa au

illustration, it is claimed that where
an automobile will run fifty miles, with
the new Edison batteries the same
veb'cle '.vi!! ruc ítboii* one h**cdrcd
and twenty-five miles. The fact that
thc cell and plates of this new bat¬
tery are made of steel is a departure
long sought for.

- mt .#> mm-

A Modern Solomon.

Police Justice John J. Mahoney, of
Chicago, gave a good reproduction of
of the judgment of Solomon not long
ago. Two Germans had each other
arrested on the charge of stealing a
fine dachshund whioh they both claim¬
ed. "That dog is mine!' said one.
"I wouldn't take $100 for him."
"He's mine," said the other. "I

think more of that dog than I do of
one of my children." i
"One of you is mistaken," said the

judge. "I oannot decide this matter.
I will settle it by letting a policeman
take the dog out and shoot bim."

"All right," said one of the claim¬
ants, waving his fist in the face of the
other man. "Just so you don't get
kim."
"No, don't kill tho dog," shouted

the other man. "He's too nice a dog
to be ruthlessly shot. Let the other
man have him; only I hope, your
Honor, that you will make a stipula¬
tion that he treats him right."
"Tho dog is yours," said the judge

to the second man. "Take him home
with you."-New York Tribvnc.

Taken at His Word.

'A recent tour of a rather well-known
lecturer included a certain small town
in New England. The lecturer was
waited on by the chairman of the
committee in oharge of the affair, with
a request that ho tell him what to say
in introducing the speaker to the au¬
dience. "Tell- them any old thing
yon please," was the characteristic re¬

ply. "Say, if you like, that I'm the
mest distinguished man ¡n ¿he conn-
try."
The committeeman was a man with¬

out humor. "Ladies and gentlemen,"
he began, "I have the honor to intro¬
duce to yon Mr. -, of New York.
I don't know him. I never saw him
before and I know nothing about him,
but he tells me he is the most distin¬
guished man in the United States."
TLareis one leeturer, now, who

thinks levity is bad taste-unless you
know your man.-N".' Y. Evening
Post.

A 'farmer in Dickinson county,
Kansas, recently found some queer
looking worms in his wheat field, and
put them in a glass jar, to see if they
would turn into some destroying in¬
sect. One day while the farmer was
away from home, a joking neighbor re¬
moved the "erma and replaced them
with some young frogs. For two
weeks thereafter the farmer neglect¬
ed his work while carrying the jar
around to show his friends the wonder
that had been wrought.
- Robert W. Potts, of Monroe

City, wants $5,000 damages from
Theodore Jordan, a saloon-keeper,
olaiming that the defendant continues
to sell him intoxicants, although the
plaintiff has warned bim to the con¬

trary, whereby be (the plaintiff) has
lost the respect of his neighbors and
the affection of his wife. PottB is a
local preacher and somewhat eccentric

"You old idiot," said the judge's
partner, in the privacy of the office,
"how could you sentenoe Jorbo to two
years* in prison when you knew he was
innocent?" "Why," said the judge,
"the warden of the penitentiary is a

good friend of mine, and he wrote me
the other day that he really wanted a
good man to wait on his table. And
thia fellow Jorbo is one of the best
fellows in the business."
- An Ohio lawyer thinks that a

much better uso can be made of the
murderer than to kill him. His plan
is to confine the mnrderera in prison;
for life, make them work, and con¬
tribute their production to the support
nf *l>rtuû «KA A Koon /Iniianrlnnt «inv. ~-"- »? - »»--r--- - y>-

their viotim-the widows, children or
parents.
- Willi«-"Pa what's an 'old

flame?'" Pa-"My son when aman

speaks of 'his old flame* he refers to
something over whioh he used to burn
his money."
- The aroa of winter wheat is

000,000 seres larger than it «as las
year.

If a Woman
Çf wants to put out a fire she doesn't
V heap on od and wood. She throws
x on water,knowing that waterquenches

tire. When s woman wanto to ¿el
wall from dis'^ases peculiar to her sex,
she should not add fuel ta tho lire/1
already burning her life away. She
should not take worthless drugs and
potions composed of harmful narcot¬
ics and opiates. They do not check
the disease-they do not cure it-theysimply add fuel to the fire.

Bradfield'« Female
Regulator should be
taken by every woman
or girl who has the
slightest suspicion of

any of tho ail¬
ments which af¬
flict women.
They will simpSybo wasting: time.
until they take it.
The Regulator is
a purifying,
strengtheningtoni'-, which gots
at the roots oftbe
disease and cures

the cause, lt docs not drug
the pain, it eradicates lt.
lt stops falling of the womb,
leucor.-hea, inflammation
and periodical suffering, ir¬
regular, scanty or painful
menstruation; and by doing
all his drives away the

pains which drain healthand beauty, happiness and
good temper from many a
woman's life. It ia tho one
remedy above all others
which every woman should
know about and use.

81.00 per bottle
at auy drug store.

Send for our free
illustrated book.

The "Bradfield
^egutaior Co.

AtUnU.C*.
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Peoples
Bank of
Anderson

Moved into their Banking
House, and are open for busi¬
ness and respectfully solicits
the patronage of the public.
Interest paid on time deposits
by agreement._

- TtttfE -

BANK OF ANDERSON.
J. A.. BROCK, President.

JOS. N BROWN, Vice President.
B. F. MAULDIN, Cashier.

THE largest, strongest Bank in the
County.
Interest Paid on Deposits

By special agreement,
With unsurpassed facilities and resour¬

ces we are at all times prepared to ac¬
commodate oar customers.
Jan 10,1900 20

TBE ANDERSON

Uni Fire lonee Go.
HAS written 1000 Polioies and have a
little over $550,000.00 insurance in
force. The Polioies are for small
amounts, usually, and the risks are
weil scattered. We aro carrying thia
insurance at lesa than one-half of what
the old line communes would charge.We make no exi ». '\argo for insurance
against wind. They do.

J. lt. Vandiver. President.
Directors-R. 3. Hill; J. J. Fret-

well, W. G. Watson, J.J. Major, J. P.
Glenn, B. C. Martin, R. B. A. Robin¬
son, John G. Decworth.

R. J. GINN, Agent,
Starr, tí. C.

PARIAN

Unequaled Covering !
Unequaled Spreading !

Durable I
Handsomest Faints

On the market !
Endorsed by the highest au¬

thorities.
FOR SALE BY

F. B CRAYTON & CO ,

DRUGGISTS,
. ANDERSON, - - S C.
April 17.1901_43_ihh_

NO MATTER
How badly your Vehicle
now looks, or how badly
out of repair it may be, or
how badly it is worn from
usage, the timeto repair it

is MOW.
The place to repair it ia-.
OUR SHOPS.

Repainting a specialty.
PAO*. E. STEPHENS.

APBIIM WWWaf-WBtWH ? PTBBJSUB Hobt» 0*r*5 a*

nook on

DR. A. 8. TODD,
Townsend Building, North Mala Strtst.

AHD3B80V, 8. G.,
OFFERS tmproved treatment for Rap¬

ture Pitea, ÔkînDiré-see,and Gen-
ito-TJ-tnary Trouble«. Soeolal treatment

r facial. blemishes of fadtea and chil¬
dren. M

Jan Í6,1901

c op
cao be
grown

without
IN***.,
Supply

enough Pot¬
ash and your

profits will be
large; without
Potash your
crop will be
."scrubby."Our books, telling about composition of fertftberjbest adapted for all crops, are free to all farmers.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New York.

A. H. DAONALL,
«TTAOUCV AT I £Uf

Anderson» - - - fe*, c.
OFFICE-OV^ER THE POST OFFICE

m

An All-around Satisfaction
ls ensured to thoao
Patronize . . . .

who

Tlie Anilersou Steam Lannûry
,OÜR WORK la uii I fortuly excollent
not merely occasionally Rood. Waa.
care and skill can do to give satisfaction
is done. Fine work on goods bf every
description ia done here. The FinlBb,
either high gloss or domestic, on Shirts,
Collara and Cnffa ia^espeoially moi-itorl-
ons.

ANDERSON STEAM LAUNDRY CO.
202 East Boundary St.

R. A. MAYFIELD,
Supt. and Treaa.

PHONE Nu. 20.
Leave orders at D. C. Brown otBro'M. 8tore.

Notice of Annual Meeting.
ANDERSON. ». C. May 15th, 1901.

THE Annual Meeting of the Stock¬
holders of the Anderson Water, Lightand Power Company will be held at their
office, tn the City of Anderson, on the
third Tuesday In June (18th), 1901, at 12
o'clock m., for the purpose or electingofficers and attending to any other buri¬
nées that may come before them. Please
be present in person or proxy.

8. M. ORR, President
May lb, 1901__46_5

VIGOR OF MEN
Easily* Qilokly. PernaaeDtly Restored.

TTTKTTiTTJni DB. JEÍ.N O'HABEà'S (Ps*-.?JLiMJiiJrU ia) GREAT FRENCH TONIC
ADD VIVAUZER Ia Mid with written gusrant/*to cure Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality, FallingMeraory, Flu, DIKZIDeca.llycicrin,Stope all Drain*
on ¿ho Norïouaoystom Cauoed by Bsd HablUar
Eiceeslre Dee of Tobacco, Opium, Liquors, or
1 Iring the Pace that Killi." It warda off losso-

ltv.XMnaumpiion and DeatK It dean the Blood
and Brain, Bauds ap the Shattered Narras, He-
stores the Fire of Vonth, and Brings the Pink
Glow to Pala Cheeks, and Hakes. Yon Yoong and
Strong again, soc.. 13 Boxes $5. By Mall to sayaddress- EVANS PHABMACY, Bole Agenta.

HEAL ESTATE AGENCY,
THE undersigned have formed a Real.

Estate Agenov under tho name of
Tribble «fe Edwarda, foe the purpose of
negotiating salea or purchases of Real
Estate, both lu the City and Cotiuty, and
also attending to the renting and collett*-
lng of ron ta of ouch property Several
desirable Houses and Lota for Bale tow.

M. P. TRIBBLE,H. H. EDWARDS.
Jan 23,1901_ii_

ÁmsíaGoHrciaiGoüDid,
AUG17STA, OA.

BUSINESS, Shorthand, Typewritingand Academic departments. Lite¬
rary Society, Lecture Courses, Boarding
Hall. Positions aeonred for every grad-
uate for this year wishing a position.

_

MONEY TO LOAN!
ON REAL ESTATE. Long Urne If

security ls good.
Fine Farm Landa for Little Money.
Strong Farms lo Piokena for half the
price of Anderson lands. Call and see
oar list of them ; will aid boyera to get
what they want, and lend them half of
purchase money. B. F. MARTIN,
Attorney at Law, Másenle Temple,

Anderson, 8. C.

Gentlemen, Get the New, Novel Discovery,
PIGEON MILK.

INJECTION.
Cures Gonorrhö- and Gleet In 1 to « dsys. Hs

action ls magical. Prevents stricture. All com¬
plete To bn carried in rest pocket. Sure pre-
.ventativo. Sent by mail ia plain paeksTgs. pre¬
paid, on receipt of price, tiper box-S for 31.

EVANS PHABMAOY Sole Agents.

8. C. BRUCE,
DENTIST.

IN BROYLES BUILDING, over Nlch-
olson's Store, below the Bank of An¬

derson.
I bave '¿5 yearn exporience in my pro¬

fusion, and will be pleased to work .'or
any who want Plates made. Filling done,and I make a specialty of Extracting
Teethwithout pain and withno alter pain.Jan BS. 1901 SI

_-

Womanly Beauty !
SparkliBO Eye» ami
Bright Face» I

Ara tho Fruits of Sound Norras.
lTTKTTlTOn *H8 ««KAT FBEbTCHtjj.nl Ult U NERVE TOHIC AND VI-
TAUZER Cures Nerrous Eshauttloo. HyHerUiDlrslnMs. H»md*r>ii» R»««i»5b» »Ed FÍ=Í^S We«*-
n»-s« so common attending the Monthly Periods.
MDT Ci Pasting throuRh th»» trying chinesJEUJO Irou. Girlhood to Womanhood will
find in it a wonderfat relief and bent-ot It Qui¬
ets and strengthens the Nerves. Cleanses tho
Blood Clears »be B*»tn sod Tones no the »h<jl«Kystom. MxKE-4 A WOMAN t.OOE YOONG
?nd FEBL YOONG. Price Mc. 12 Basest*. Seat
by audi to »«T address Ho d by-EVANS PSABMICY, Sol« às<iûU.


